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Environmentally eco-friendly alternate : Dry media reactions

ABSTRACT

Green Chemistry is placed in the frontier areas of research and has been focused for considerable recent research.
Green Chemistry, the design of chemical products and processes that reduce or eliminate the use and generation of
hazardous substances is an overarching approach that is applicable to all aspects of chemistry. From feedstocks to
solvents, to synthesis and processing green chemistry actively seeks ways to produce materials in a way that is
more begin to human health and the environment. The current emphasis on green chemistry reflects a shift away
from the historic �command-and-control� approach to environmental problems that mandated waste treatment,
control and clean up through regulation and towards preventing pollution at its source rather than accepting
pollution at its source.  Rather than accepting waste generation and disposal as unavoidable, green chemistry seeks
new technologies that are cleaner and economically competitive. Utilizing green chemistry for pollution prevention
demonstrates that power and beauty of chemistry : through careful design, society can enjoy the products on which
we depend while benefiting the environment. The economic benefits of green chemistry are central drivers in its
advancement. Industry is adopting green chemistry methodologies because they improve the corporate bottom
line. A wide array of operating costs are decreased through the use of green chemistry. When less waste is
generated, environmental compliance casts go down. Treatment and disposal become unnecessary when waste is
eliminated. Decreased solvent usage and fewer processing steps lessen the material and energy costs of manufac-
turing and increase material efficiency. The environmental, human health, and the economic advantages realized
through green chemistry are serving as a strong incentive to industry of adopt greener technologies. Solvents
represent the single largest challenge to green chemistry. They are widely and intensively used in chemical and
pharmaceutical processes, in formulation, cleaning and other sectors that the part of the modern industrial con-
sumer society. Unfortunately many of the solvents are used in industry and retail are volatile organic compounds
which inevitably lead to environmental damage, through pollution, risks to human health and to resource depletion,
we need to develop and apply more environmentally friendly approaches. The fundamentally attractive concept of
green chemistry is solvent free reactions. Solvent free reactions can be accelerated by microwave activation and this
combined clean technology approach to �greening� chemical reactions. A solvent-free approach has been de-
scribes for organic synthesis which involves microwave (MW) exposure of neat reactants (undiluted) either in the
presence of a catalyst or catalyzed by the surfaces of inexpensive and recyclable mineral supports such as alumina,
silica, clay, or �doped� surfaces, namely, Fe(NO3)3-clay (clayfen), Cu(NO3)2-clay (claycop), NH2OH-clay, PhI(OAc)2-
alumina, NaIO4-silica, MnO2-silica, and NaBH4-clay. A variety of deprotection, condensation, cyclization, oxida-
tion, and reduction reactions are presented including the efficient one-pot assembly of heterocyclic molecules from
in situ generated intermediates such as enamines and -tosyloxyketones. The application of this solvent-free MW
approach to multicomponent reactions is highlighted that can be adapted for high-speed parallel synthesis of the
library of dihydropyrimidine-2(1H)-ones and imidazo 1,2-a]annulated pyridines, pyrazines, and pyrimidines.
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INTRODUCTION

The present day industrialization has led to immense
environmental deterioration. The increasing environmen-
tal consciousness throughout the world has put a pressing
need to develop an alternate synthetic approach for bio-
logically and synthetically important compounds. This
requires a new approach, which will reduce the mate-
rial and energy intensity of chemical processes and prod-
ucts, minimize or eliminate the dispersion of harmful
chemicals in the environment in a way that enhances the
industrially benign approach and meets the challenges
of green chemisty[1].

Green Chemistry is the utilization of a set of prin-
ciples that reduces or eliminates the use or generation
of hazardous substances in the design, manufacture and
application of chemical products. Our environment,
which is endowed by nature, needs to be protected
from ever increasing chemical pollution associated with
contemporary lifestyles and emerging technologies. De-
velopments in water treatment, waste disposal meth-
ods, agricultural pesticides and fungicides, polymers,
materials science, detergents and so forth have all con-
tributed to the improvement in our quality of life, but all
these advances come with price tag-of pollution[2]. In
recent times, with the environmental degradation be-
ginning to take alarming proportions, the chemical in-
dustries worldwide is facing the challenges of stringent
environmental regulation and unprecedented economic,
environmental and societal pressure for innovation of
new efficient protocols that circumvent the hazards due
to waste effluents and by products arising from manu-
facturing processes, With the preservation of environ-
ment being a major concern, the chemical industries
has to now seek to wean users away from the conven-
tional methodologies by driving towards more efficient
and Eco-friendly processes which can harmoniously
connect synthesis and environment.

Hence, the need of new millennium to develop such
procedures which can increase synthetic efficiencies as
well as minimize environmentally hostile wastes, led to
the concept of a new, cleaner, enviro-economic branch
of chemistry i.e. �Green Chemistry� to crystallize in
1990�s. By definition, �Green Chemistry[3], is the de-
sign, development and implantation of chemical, prod-
ucts and processes to reduce or eliminate the use of

substances hazardous to human health and environ-
ment[4,5]. It includes modification of engineering prac-
tices, bioremediation and promotes Eco-friendly reac-
tion media as well as the concept of atom economy
leading to almost zero waste.The fundamental issues of
�Green Chemistry� are:
 Reduction or replacement of volatile organic solvents.
 Pollution and waste prevention
 Atom economization
 Toxicity reduction

Green chemistry by the design6 of environmentally
compatible chemical reactions, offers tools to approach
pollution and sustainability concerns at the source. En-
vironmentally benign synthesis, also known as �Green
Chemistry�, seeks to incorporate environmental and
toxicological awareness at the design phase of a syn-
thesis process. The basic concept is that it is far better
to develop a synthetic strategy that avoids the use of
hazardous material in the first phase than to face clean-
ing-up, containment and waste disposal.

The combination of solvent free procedures and
microwave irradiation can be used to carry out a wide
range of reactions with in short reaction times and with
high conversions and selectivity. Yields and purity of
the products as proved by GC analysis are generally
improved when compared to those obtained by con-
ventional heating. This approach is efficient, easy-to-
perform, economic and less polluting as avoiding sol-
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vents. Some specific, non-purely thermal, effects of the
radiation are often evidenced depending on the reac-
tion mechanism and enhancement in polarity during the
reaction progress.

Among the most promising ways in procedures for
Green Chemistry, solvent free techniques hold a strate-
gic position as solvents are very often toxic, expensive,
and problematic to use and to remove. It is the main
reason for the development of such modern technolo-
gies. These approaches can also enable experiments
avoiding the use of strong mineral acids (i.e. HCl, H

2
SO

4

for instance) that can in turn cause corrosion safety,
mainpulation and pollution problems as wastes. These
acids can be replaced advantageously by solid, recy-
clable acids such as clays (montmorillonites).

Reactivity

Accelerations of reactions can result from increas-
ing concentrations in reactants when a diluting agent
such as a solvent is avoided. As concentrations in reac-
tive species are optimal, reactivity is notifceably in-
creased and only mild conditions can be required. In
several cases difficult reactions using solvents can be
easily achieved under solvent free conditions. Another
important advantage lied in the fact that higher tem-
peratures, when compared to classical conditions, can
be used in open vessels without the limitation imposed
by solvent boiling points.

Selectivity

The layout of reacting systems can be increased
when high concentrations/aggregation of charged spe-
cies are involved. It can lead to some modifications in
mechanisms resulting in a decrease in molecular dy-
namics and induce subsequent special selectivities (ste-
reo - regio - or enantioselectivity). Weak interactions
can appear (such as T-stacking) which are usually
masked by solvents, inducing further benefic conse-
quences on selectivity.

Reactions on solid mineral supports[7]

Reactants are previously impregnated onto solid
mineral supports such as aluminas, silicas and clays as
neat liquids or via their solutions in an adequate organic
solvent and further solvent removal. Reaction in �Dry
media� is then performed between individually impreg-

nated reactants, possibly under heating. At the end of
reaction, organic products are easily removed by elu-
tion with diethyl ether or dichloro-methane and a simple
filtration to eliminate the solids.

Solid-liquid phase transfer catalysis (PTC)[8]

Reactions occur between neat reactant sin quasi-
equivalent amounts in the presence of a catalytic quan-
tity of tetraalkylammonium salts or cation complexing
agents. When the reaction is performed in the absence
of solvent, the liquid organic phase consists of the elec-
trophilic reagent then possibly the reaction product (Fig-
ure 1). Nucleophilic anionic species can be generated
in situ by reacting their conjugated acids with solid bases
of increased strength due to ion-pair exchange with
R

4
N+X- .

Reactions without any solvent support, or cata-
lyst[9,10]

The heterogeneous reactions are carried between
neat reactants in quasi equivalent amounts without any
adduct. In the case of solid-liquid mixtures, the reac-
tion implies either solubilization of the solid in the liquid
phase or adsorption of the liquid on the solid surface as
an interfacial reaction.

Striking examples of solvent-free synthesis under
microwaves[11-15]

CH3COO-K+ + nC8H17X
Al2O3

CH3COOnH17

98% 2 min. (186oC), b < % 2 min. (186oC)

Alkylation :

Oxodation:

N
H

COOEtEtOOC

bentonils
MnO2

COOEtEtOOC
H

HANTZSCH D.H.P. 100% 6 min.

Al2O3

2.5 m

OH

(CH2)3OAc

Al2O3

30 Sec.

OAc

(CH2)3OAc

OH

(CH2)3OH

Deacetylation:

Synthesis of fused anthraquinones using clay under
microwaves
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reactions are accelerated because of selective absorp-
tion of MW energy by polar molecules, nonpolar mol-
ecules being inert to the MW dielectric loss. Heteroge-
neous reactions facilitated by supported reagents on
inorganic oxide surfaces have received attention in re-
cent years. The application of microwave irradiation in
conjunction with the use of catalysts or mineral-sup-
ported reagents, under solvent-free conditions, enables
organic reactions to occur expeditiously at ambient pres-
sure[16,21-23], thus providing unique chemical processes
with special attributes such as enhanced reaction rates,
higher yields, and the associated ease of manipulation.
The results from our laboratory on this MW-expedited
approach are described for the synthesis of a variety of
industrially significant compounds and intermediates,
namely, imines, enamines, enones, nitroalkenes, oxidized
sulfur species, and heterocycles. This methodology is
exemplified by a concise synthesis of flavones, tetrahy
droquinolones, 2-aroylbenzofurans, and thiazole deriva-
tives and demonstrates the exploitation of in situ gener-
ated reactive intermediates in one-pot synthesis of het-
erocyclic compounds. The adaptability of the proto-
cols to rapid and parallel synthesis in solvent-free mul-
ticomponent reactions is demonstrated in the assembly
of imidazo[1,2-a]annulated pyridines, pyrazines, and
pyrimidines (Ugi reaction) and dihydroprimidine-2(1H)-
ones (Biginelli reaction).

Functional group transformations

Synthesis of thioketones, thiolactones, thioamides,
thionoesters, and thioflavonoids

Cleavage reactions are expedited by MW expo-
sure of protected molecules on mineral oxides or be-
nign �doped� reagents, as has been shown in the re-
generation of alcohols, acids, and carbonyl com-
pounds[24-27]. Among several expeditious chemical

Leuckart reduction amination of ketons[15]

In the electromagnetic radiation spectrum, micro-
waves (0.3 GHz�300 GHz) lie between radiowave (Rf)
and infrared (IR) frequencies with relatively large wave-
length. Microwaves, a nonionizing radiation incapable
of breaking bonds, are a form of energy and not heat
and are manifested as heat through their interaction with
the medium or materials wherein they can be reflected
(metals), transmitted (good insulators that will not heat)
or absorbed (decreasing the available microwave en-
ergy and rapidly heating the sample).

Microwave (MW) irradiation, an unconventional
energy source, has been used for a variety of applica-
tions including organic synthesis[16], wherein chemical
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- Easy Saponification of Hindered Esters due to sol-
vent free PTC+ MW coupling

- M.W. specific effect is clearly substrate dependent

Difficult reaction (late TS) with Polar TS

R R1 Time 
(min.) 

Final 
temp. oC Yield % Time 
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Final 

temp oC 
Yield 
(%) 

Ph Me 1 205 96 1 205 90 
nOct 2 210 94 2 210 72 
Me 2 240 87 2 240 38 Ph 

nOct 4 223 82 4 223 0 
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method 

200-
240oC 

100mgHq 20Hrs 20-30% 
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 (B) 60 W 30 min. 202oC 99%( - 3%) 
R=Ph,  
R'=CH2Ph = 

(B) 60W 30 min. 210oC 95%( -12%) 

Classical method

PCl (1.5eq)AlCl, 1.5 eq Nitrobenege
4 Hrs. 1400C 70%

Dry media condition

3 min. 320oC MW 92%
1 hr. 320oC  4.1%

Solvent-free esters saponification[14,15]
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transformations that can be accomplished under these
solvent-free conditions, the conversion of carbonyl com-
pounds to the corresponding thio analogs is especially
useful. The usual synthesis of thioketones involves the
reaction of substrates with hydrogen sulfide in the pres-
ence of acid, phosphorous pentasulfide under basic
conditions, or Lawesson�s reagent.Using our approach,
the carbonyl compounds are simply admixed with neat
Lawesson�s reagent (0.5 equiv.) and irradiated under
solvent-free conditions that do not require any acidic
or basic media.This benign approach is general and is
applicable to the high-yield conversion of ketones, fla-
vones, isoflavones, lactones, amides, and esters to the
corresponding thio analogs. This eco-friendly, solvent-
free protocol uses comparatively much smaller amount
of Lawesson�s reagent and avoids the use of large ex-
cess of dry hydrocarbon solvents such as benzene, xy-
lene, triethylamine, or pyridine that are conventionally
used[28].

Oxidation reactions

The introduction of metallic reagents on solid sup-
ports have solved some of the associated toxicity prob-
lems and provides an attractive alternative to the con-
ventional oxidation reactions in view of the selectivity
and ease of manipulation. We have developed several
MW-assisted oxidative protocols[29�32] using an array
of supported reagents applicable to both alcohols and
sulfides (Figure 4).

Reduction reactions

The solid-state selective reduction of carbonyl com-
pounds occurs readily with alumina-supported sodium
borohydride (NaBH4) in a reaction that is accelerated
by moisture[33]. The alumina support can be reused re-
peatedly by simply washing off the product a process

that hydrates the alumina surface to facilitate subsequent
reduction reactions. Our earlier optimized imine-form-
ing (Schiff bases) reaction using catalytic amount of
clay[34] can be adapted for the borohydride reduction
in the same pot, thus providing a simple route to sec-
ondary and tertiary amines[35]. Clay serves the dual pur-
pose of a Lewis acid and also provides water from its
interlayers, which enhances the reducing ability of
NaBH4(Figure 5).

Synthesis of heterocyclic compounds

A variety of heterocyclic compounds can be rap-
idly assembled employing this solvent-free approach
as demonstrated by the synthesis of flavonoids using
Baker�Venkataraman rearrangement and related cy-
clization of 2-aminochalcones to 2-aryl-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-4-quinolones on clay[36]. A concise onepot
method can be used to synthesize isoflav-3-enes bear-
ing basic amino substituents at 2 position via the inter-
mediacy of in situ generated enamine derivatives fol-
lowed by reaction with o-hydroxyaldehydes[37]. This
convergent strategy has been extended to the synthesis
of naturally occurring and pharmacologically active 2-
aroylbenzo[b]furans that proceeds rapidly via the con-
densation of in situ generated -tosyloxyketones with

Clayfen, 15-60 sec
Oxone-Alumina, 2-3 min
IBD-Alumina, 1.5-2 min

CuSO4-Alumina, 2-3.5 min
CrO3-Alumina, <40 sec

MnO2-Silica, 20-60 sec

IBD-Alumina, 40-90 sec

Clayfen, 15-60 sec

NalO4-Silica

1.7 eq, 0.5-2.5 min
SulfoxidesSulfides

1.3 eq

NalO4-Silica

Alcohols Carbonyl 
Compounds

R1 S R2 R1 S R2

O
R1 S R2

O

O

Figure  4: Oxidation of alcohols to carbonyl compounds and oxidation of sulfides to sulfoxides and sulfones
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Figure 5: Borohydride reduction of carbonyl compounds
and reductive amination reactions
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a variety of salicylaldehydes on potassium fluoride
�doped� alumina (Figure 4), the process avoids the use
of lachrymatory starting materials[38]. Similarly, thiaz-
oles can be readily obtained by the reaction of thioamides
with á-tosyloxyketones in a clay-catalyzed reaction
(Figure 5). A typical experimental procedure entails
mixing thioamides in an open glass container with in
situ generated á-tosyloxyketones and montmorillonite
K 10 clay. The reaction mixture is irradiated in a micro-
wave oven for 3-6 min with intermittent irradiation to
afford substituted thiazoles in 88-96% yields. The ver-
satility of the MW approach becomes apparent in the
synthesis of bridgehead heterocycles when reactants
are cyclic thioureas (Figure 6).

Combinatorial chemistry has gained significant im-
portance as a tool for the synthesis of a wide variety of
useful compounds, including pharmaceuticals. In this
context, the multiple component condensation (MCC)
approach is especially appealing in view of the fact that
products are formed in a single step, and the diversity
can be readily achieved simply by varying the reacting

R
O

Ar

O
2-Aroythenzo

[b]furans

MW, KF-
Al2O3

OH

CH2OH

R

O MW, Clay

HN NH

S

R CH3

O
OTs

R NH2

S

MW, Clay

S

NAr

H

R

HTIB
MW

N X

Y

NH2

Clay

Microwave

(Heterocyclic 
Amines)

R n-Bu

Arylaldehydes

R1 NC

(Isonitriles)

N

N

R

X

Y

N
H

R1

X = Y =C
X = C, Y = N

X = N, Y=C

X = Y =C

X = C, Y = N
X = N, Y=C

Figure 6: Synthesis of thiazoles and aroylbenzofurans via
-tosyloxyketones, Microwave-accelerated multicompo-
nent reactions

Figure 7: Three-component condensation reaction using
microwaves

components. The generation of small-molecule librar-
ies requires the development of efficient methodologies
with special emphasis on manipulative ease of the reac-
tion. Such a facile protocol is developed which is ame-
nable to the generation of a library of imidazo[1,2-
a]pyridines, imidazo[1,2-a]pyrazines and imidazo[1,2-
a]pyrimidines[39] under solvent-free conditions using
MW irradiation (Figure 5). The conventional two-com-
ponent synthesis requiring lachrymatory á-haloketones
and 2-amino-heterocycles restricts the generation of a
diverse library of these molecules. This solvent-free one-
pot method involves MW irradiation of mixture of al-
dehydes and corresponding 2-amino-pyridine, pyrazine,
or pyrimidine in presence of a catalytic amount of clay
(50 mg) to generate iminium intermediate. Subsequently,
isocyanide is added to the same container, and the re-
actants are further exposed to MW at a reduced power
level (50%) to afford the corresponding imidazo[1,2-
a]pyridines, imidazo[1,2-a]pyrazines, and imidazo[1,2-
a]pyrimidines (Figure 7). Further, the protocol is gen-
eral for all the three components involved, e.g., alde-
hydes (aliphatic, aromatic, and vinylic), isocyanides (ali-
phatic, aromatic, and cyclic) and amines (2-amino
pyridine, 2-aminopyrazine, and 2-aminopyrimidine).
Thus, a library of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines, imidazo[1,2-
a]pyrazines, and imidazo[1,2-a]pyrimidines can be
readily obtained by simply varying the three compo-
nents[40].

Verma[41] and co-workers have reported the syn-
thesis of 4-aryl-3,4-dihydropyrimid-2(1H)-ones
(DHPM), employing a solvent-free Biginelli multicom-
ponent condensation reaction. The method uses neat
mixtures of aryl aldehydes, -ketoesters, and urea de-
rivatives in presence of polyphosphate ester (PPE) as a
reaction mediator. In view of the readily available aro-
matic aldehydes, -keto esters, and urea derivatives, a
large collections of DHPMs can be potentially prepared,
applying the recently developed automated, high-
throughput robotic technologies for performing micro-
wave-assisted combinatorial synthesis[42].

Miscellaneous reactions

Several other reagents can be used under these sol-
vent-free conditions to expedite organic reactions; for
example, hydroxylamine on clay directly converts al-
dehydes to nitriles[43]. A general protocol that is appli-
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cable to the oxidation of dihydropyridine derivatives
utilizes elemental sulfur[44]. Several nonmetallic
hypervalent iodine oxidants can be used without sol-
vents[44], and the crossed Cannizzaro reaction can be
accomplished with paraformaldehyde on barium hy-
droxide surface[45].

In conclusion, this eco-friendly, solvent-free micro-
wave approach opens up numerous possibilities for con-
ducting rapid organic synthesis and functional group
transformations more efficiently. Additionally, there are
distinct advantages of these solvent-free protocols since
they provide reduction or elimination of solvents thereby
preventing pollution in organic synthesis �at source�.
The chemo-, regio- or stereoselective synthesis45 of high-
value chemical entities and parallel synthesis to gener-
ate a library of small molecules[39-41] will add to the growth
of microwave-enhanced reactions in the near future.

CONCLUSIONS

When coupling to microwave irradiation, solvent
free technique revealed to be of special efficiency as
furthermore clean and economic procedures. Serious
improvements and simplifications over conventional
methods originate from the repidity, the enhancements
in yields and purities of products.

Non-purely thermal specific MW effects can be
involved essentially when non-polar solvents, or better
solvent free conditions, are concerned with polar mecha-
nisms (more polar transition states when compared to
their ground states) and for difficult reactions, which
necessitate high energy of activation (late transition state
according to Hammond postulate). In all cases, accu-
rate controls of temperature and microwave emitted
power are necessary to ensure reproducible and safe
reactions.
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